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Stop Driving Drunk” Campaign Previews July 4
66

The NBA Task Force on Drunk Driving held its first
meeting May 9 at WOWT in Omaha.

Representatives included Ed Zachary, WOWT, Task
Force Chairman; John McDonald, KGFW/KQKY Kearney,
Task Force Vice Chairman; Kay Neal, MADD; Robert Wad-
man, Omaha Police Chief; Vicki Horton, DISCUS; Jim
Moylan, Nebraska Licensed Beverage Association; Tony
Howard. Nebraska Distributing Company: Sgt. Ron Lar
son, Douglas County Sheriff's Office; and four Nebraska
State Highway Patrolmen.

The campaign
— will be targeted at social drinkers and young people
(not problem drinkers).
— will be ongoing and highlight July 4, Labor Day,
Christmas Eve, New Year's Eve (the most dangerous
holiday), St. Patrick's Day (the second most dangerous
holiday), Prom-Graduation, and Memorial Day.
— will begin this year with a July 4 campaign.
— will feature inconvenience (especially the inconveni
ence of losing one’s driver’s license) as the main moti

vation to quit driving drunk (the safety factor may have

been overdone).
— will feature radio and television PSA's with local in

serts (using the local sheriff. local highway patrolmen,
etc.); some identifying mark: and an upbeat approach.
— will be aimed at the consumer, not the product.
Ed Schafer suggested the PSAs be varied so they do not

become boring to listeners and viewers.
A meeting was planned with Gov. Robert Kerrey to invite

him to be honorary campaign chairman.
The next meeting was scheduled for June 6 to review

PSA’s written by Judy Horan and Sam Curley of WOWT.
Suggestions for auxiliary support included school dis

trict newsletters: PRIDE; the Department of Public Ser

vices; the Omaha Police Department Toastmasters Club;
police department community service departments; the
Nebraska Federation of Women’s Clubs; Northwestern

Bell; Offutt Air Force Base: the Police Officers Association

of Nebraska; the Sheriff's Association: positive peer
groups such as the Association of Christian Athletes: the

Highway Patrol (which has 11 patrolmen available for
speaking engagements); and an 18-year-old woman, re
covering alcoholic/drug addict who speaks to youth
groups for MADD,
Ms. Horton stressed that hosts should stay sober and

see to their intoxicated guests, driving them home or ar

ranging other safe transportation.
The Highway Patrolmen said;
— Your best defense against a drunk driver is to buckle
your seatbelt,
— Most drunk drivers are local. Some get to know
they’re being followed and start taking county roads.
— There’s a problem with DWI every weekend and the
largest percentage of people driving drunk are picked
up when the bars close.
— A big deterrent would be provided if everyone knew
they would be caught.

— We need to get information to parents hosting keg
parties for teenagers. They aren’t listening to law offi

cers and they aren't keeping intoxicated teens off the
roads.

— We could use a boost for our REDDI (Report Each
Drunk Driver Immedlateiy) program. Call-ins have
dropped to about 50% of what they were when the pro
gram was most heavily publicized.

Ms. Neal said;

— Some bars have a car available to drive drunk pa
trons home, coffee machines for designated drivers,
and “No Thanks, I'm Driving” stickers. "At MADD we
say if you give someone who’s intoxicated a cold show
er and coffee, you have a cold, wide-awake drunk."
— 48% of the people who cause accidents while driving
drunk are uninsured or underinsured so any financial
liability falls on the victim.

Chief Wadman’noted:

— Omaha is one of ten "Target of Opportunity" cities
which will receive $935,000 from the National Highway
Safety Council for a three-year program. Perhaps there
could be crossover with the NBA task force.

— Christmas Eve is almost as much of a DWI problem
as New Year’s Eve.

— Some cities have taxicab coupons they distribute to
bar owners for intoxicated patrons.
— We should clearly articulate that not drinking at all is
an option.

— Losing the privilege to drive is the strongest deter
rent.

Moylan said. “The stiffer you make a penalty under the
law, the more likely judges are to use probation."

KRPT in Andarko, OK, had Program DirectorCarl Drake
and News Director Chris White get legally intoxicated on

the air over a four-hour period. They grew progressively
more impaired in speech, judgment and motor activities.
State highway patrolmen were on hand to perform breath
alyzer tests. Various representatives of anti-drunk driving
groups answered questions from callers. White recalls
that the switchboard was “swamped with calls": he recalls
little else. The purpose was to show listeners that a per
son's judgment is affected by a minimal amount of alco
hol- “We wanted to stress that by the time someone is le
gally intoxicated he becomes a potential killer behind the
wheel of a car," said White. (May Radio Active)

Illinois. Governor Jim Thompson and IBA President
Gene McPherson have announced the formation of a new

task force to combat drunk driving: BADD — Broadcasters
Against Drunk Driving. The IBA plans to mount a massive
educational campaign on radio and TV, and help commu
nities implement self-help programs to curb driving drunk.

Florida. The FAB has joined with the Presidential Com
mission on Drunk Driving, National Association of State
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors, NAB, MADD and re-



lated groups to help reduce alcohol and drug abuse and
ultimately reduce related accidents and deaths.

From NBA President Gary Nielsen to Sen. Vard Johnson;
Thank you for your letter... It appears that the pool

method facilitated the work of both the committees and

the news media... It certainly is the least disruptive way to
cover a meeting. There seems to be some discussion
about possibly expanding the pool coverage concept to

other hearings or committee meetings. This, quite frankly,
has members of our association concerned. It is no small

matter to set up a pool arrangement... the equipment
used in the Commonwealth hearings was removed from
the State Supreme Court. It was purchased by the NBA for

about $6,000 to give audio/video access to high court
hearings. There is only one set of this equipment. We vi

sualize a technical nightmare hauling it from one commit
tee room to another. What if more than one committee re

quests pool coverage?... We are in no position financial
ly to purchase more sets of pool equipment. Beyond the

technical considerations, there are a myriad of logistical
problems. Who decides how each pool situation is to be

handled? Who provides the engineering support, the pho
tographer, etcetera? Traditionally the use of the pool
method has been reserved for extremely special circum
stances or for logistical or space considerations (cameras
in the courts, presidential visits to the SAC Underground,
quasi-judicial proceedings such as the Commonwealth
Committee)... In any event, a committee from our asso
ciation would be glad to sit down and discuss these mat
ters with you further... We were happy to help in the Com
monwealth hearings.

• Dr. Walklin reported that $700 wasspenttocoverthe im
peachment hearing.
• The Board will explore the feasibility of a legislative bil l
forbidding public radio within the state.

• The Board approved $750 for a University of Nebraska
Foundation scholarship.
• A $500 installment payment on the Gardner, Carton,
Douglas legal bill was approved,
• SDS is considering starting a foundation for the media
emergency legal fund.

The State of Nebraska Civil Defense Agency sent a letter
to the NBA.

From Public Information Officer Richard Semm:

I am writing to solicit your assistance in notifying the
news media of a recent addition to our State Emergency
Response Identification Card System. We have added a
media ID card for access to disaster areas... In the Three

Mile Island incident and the Air Florida 90 crash ..  . gov
ernment officials and the media did not work together to
serve the public interest as well as they could have. It is my
hope by issuing this card at the disaster scene, we do not
experience the confusion and chaos which seemed to pre
vail at TMI and the Air Florida incident. Likewise, by issu
ance of this card, we are able to know who is in the area
should an explosion or secondary incident occur. It is not
our intent to refrain the media from entering an area but
rather to insure that they get their story in a safe manner
and do not become a statistic in our final report.

The Board will notify civil defense officials that all

broadcast news personnel carry identification and it is this

identification that should be relied upon.
Ak-Sar-Ben has given preliminary approval to adding a

“Service to Children” broadcasters award. (See story on

children’s radio and TV). The Board approved the con
cept.

Nebraska News
KRVN, Lexington, received a national Arbor Day Foun

dation Award for its spring 1983 promotion of tree planting
which reached a core audience of 130,000 listeners in Ne

braska, Kansas and Colorado.

10,900 trees were given away to 89 listeners in KRVN’s

Wisconsin. Three WBA members went to the annual

convention of the State Medical Society in Milwaukee and

succeeded in stopping a resolution that called fora ban on

radio and TV alcoholic beverage advertising. The So
ciety’s House of Delegates adopted a revised resolution
“That the State Medical Society actively work with the

Wisconsin Broadcasters Association to educate the pub
lic on alcohol abuse.” The resolution urges the AMA to

cooperate with the NAB in a similar way.

D.C. Last year the Washington, D.C,, media focused
publicity on prom and graduation nights. Forthefirsttime
in 46 years there was neithera death nora serious injury in
the area.

NAB’s Alcohol and Drug Abuse TaskForce says,‘Radio
in particular has the ability to reach the young adult audi

ence, those most likely to be both perpetrators and victims

of drunk and drugged driving incidents”.

Joiners
KWSC FM, Wayne
WOW AM/FM, Omaha

KEZO FM/KYNN, Omaha
KINI FM, St. Francis Mission, SD
Judy Martz Studt, AT&T, Omaha
The Associated Press

Robert Nielsen, Selection Research, Lincoln

Oharlie Hitchins, Blair Television, Chicago

April NBA Board Meeting
The April 24 NBA Board Meeting in Columbus was at

tended by Gary Nielsen, Eric Brown, Ed Zachary, Larry
Walklin, Joe Staves, L. Lee Thomas, Larry Russell, Dick
Yantzie, Gene Koehn, John McDonald, Ed Schafer, Jim
Riley of the Nebraska High School Activities Association,
and Steve Murphy.

Eric Brown detailed difficulties broadcasters have had

working with high schools to cover sporting events.
Jim Riley responded that the NHSAA has been reluctant

to set fees and establish a state-wide policy. Some school
administrators do not cooperate because they fear that
broadcasting an event might hurt attendance; also, they
do not want to bother preparing for the media. Riley said
there would be a NHSAA Board of Control meeting June
14-15. The NBA Sports Committee will present a proposal
to the NHSAA Board listing what broadcasters are doing
to promote high school sports and attempting to work out
a uniform broadcast procedure and fee schedule.
The NBA Board is working with Diane Johnston of the

Nebraska Department of Economic Development tourism
section on an agreement to exchange PSAsforfunds. The
Board would like station managers to forward copies of
their weekly PSA schedules to the NBA office.
A complimentary letter from Sen. Vard Johnson of

Omaha was read.

From Sen. Vard Johnson to the NBA:

On behalf of the Legislative Council I want to thank you
and your members for their cooperation in assisting us in

making the Special Commonwealth Committee hearings
on Paul Douglas as dignified as possible. The ability to use
your equipment and provide TV monitors in the East
Chamber for the interested public enabled the hearings to
be conducted in the least disruptive manner...we look
forward to working together in the future.

The Board decided to discourage Johnson’s suggestion
for pool coverage of future committee hearings.



Children’s Programming situations, including show-and-tell presentations. Net

work president William Osewalt says, “Through our re
search we recognized the need for quality listening skills
— skills that have not been developed in children. Radio

can do that.” Osewalt hopes to air his network on selected
stations in 300 communities.

Children’s TV. The FCC has adopted a Report and Order
terminating its 13 year inquiry into children's television
programming. While reaffirming the obligations of all
commercial TV stations to serve the special needs of
children, the FCC has rejected mandatory programming
requirements by 3-1. “Family” programming may be con
sidered as serving the needs of children. The FCC says
each licensee must be ready to demonstrate its attention
to children’s program needs at renewal time. FCC Com
missioner Mark Fowler says, “If you look not just at tradi
tional over-the-air TV, but also fold into that some of the

new video media such as cable, perhaps low-power TV,
and particularly independent stations, which have in
creased in numbers, and particularly the public broad
casting system, there’s not any national market fail
ure... It’s like anything else though; there is good pro
gramming and there’s bad programming and part of the
essence of being a good parent is knowing what kids
should be watching and what they shouldn’t watch, and
being able to pull the plug on certain occasions”.
The NAB has issued a35-page“Guideto InnovativeTel-

evision Programs for Children”. It includes examples of lo

cally produced, regularly scheduled programs; locally
produced specials; syndicated programs; public service
announcements; and successful community outreach
programs geared to young viewers. Call letters and loca
tions of the stations offering these programs are listed.
The NAB has also established television awards for “Ser

vice to Children”. The NAB is asking state associations
that do not have a childrens’ awards project to establish
one (see NBA Board story). The NAB awards will be
presented at the national convention in 1985 from entries
that have been first place winners in state competition.
Categories include 1) Regularly scheduled programs one-

half hour long or longer, broadcast at least monthly 2)
Special programs one-half hour long or longer, broadcast
during the year 3) Programs of less than one-half hour,
broadcast as a series or special project (PSA’s that serve

children qualify for this category) 4) Non-broadcast activi

ties, ongoing or special, designed to serve children and
associated with station programming or public relations
activities. Awardsforeach category will begiven inthefol-
lowing markets: 1-25, 26-75, 76-125, 126 plus.
Since 1978 WOWT, Omaha, has not included commer

cial material within station-produced programs designed
for children under 12, or programs scheduled for pre
school.

This Fall ABC TV wi l l introduce new educational/in

structional programs including “Kid Fit” (a series of three-

minute, l ive action shows featuring children doing aerobic

exercises) and “The One Minute Computer Course”.
Children’s radio. “New Waves”, a creation of Family Ra

dio Programming Inc. production company, targeted at 9-

14 year olds and their parents, is being aired on 22 sta

tions. The format includes news reported forand by child

ren. adult contemporary and contemporary hit radio pop
music, interviews with celebrities, computer and video
game updates, movie and TV reviews, an original five-min
ute drama serial every hour, and an “Ask Emily” family
counselor. Most stations have slotted “New Waves” for 8-

10 a.m. Sunday, $300,000 was contributed to help develop
the program by the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation,
one of the original underwriters of “Sesame Street”. The
National Endowment For the Arts also contributed. The

Children’s Radio Network is set to air July 4. Targeted to

ward 4-12 year olds, the format will include custom-pro
duced classic adventure stories such as Robin Hood; edu

cational programs on subjects such as American history
and tools for learning; spotlight on children with special
ski l ls; and music. Format researchers observed classroom

Advertising
NRBA report on direct response ads:
During the 1950s radio experienced a heyday in direct

response advertising. In the evening and early morning
periods, 50-kw stations beamed commercials across the
nation. Stations such as WCKY, Cincinnati, reached a-
cross a 30-state area and attributed 50% to 60% of their

revenues to direct response advertising. In the ’50s and
early ’60s, as radio began to fear overcommercialization
and competition from TV, a 60-second time limit was set

on ads. That action pulled the plug on direct response ad
vertising and the business moved to TV and direct mail. It

has been suggested that radio reinstate the segmented
formula of the ’50s, in which a direct response offer was
laced throughout a 10-to-15 minute program: a 30-second
teaser to open the program; a mid-program two-minute ad

explaining the benefit of the product and repeating the
phone number and address at least four times; and  a one-

minute closing commercial summarizing the offerand re
peating the phone number and address two more times.
Many Fortune 500 companies are involved in direct re
sponse advertising, including Time-Life which promotes
its books with two-minute TV ads. Stations run the spots
free during unsold time and get $11.95 for each customer
inquiry. A New York ad agency has been successfully
using one-minute radio commercials to sell the Wall Street

Journal, National Business Employment Weekly, Smith
sonian, American Heritage, and Barron’s. However, most
advertisers want two minutes. The best time to run direct

response ads is 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. Talk and news programs
are the most effective formats, especially those hosted by
strong personalities.

Mann on advertising. The following is from an interview
with NRBA President Bernie Mann, owner of WKIK/
WYYD, Raleigh-Durham and WGLK/WOKX, High Point,
NC:

Q. HOW DO YOU HIRE YOUR SALESPEOPLE?

A. Mostly use newspapers. We try not to hire anyone who
has sold radio before. They normally come with a lot of
bad habits and ways they’ve done it before and want to
continue doing it.

Q. WHAT CHARACTERISTICS DO YOU LOOK FOR IN
YOUR SALES STAFF?

A. People who have an enormousamount of ego drive and
who have a great deal of empathy. We’re always looking
for intelligence, tenacity and perserverence. We’re aiso
looking for people who’ve had difficulties so they know
first-hand what frustration is all about and what it’s like

to have to fight — and continue on. Too often, some
people live through good luck or some other way to a
fairly comfortable l ife without much difficulty, anguish,
heartache, frustration or rejection. Since the majority
of our sales people are women — they just seem to be
the best prospects — it’s crucial that you have people
who have experienced some form of rejection. We send
someone out and if they make ten face-to-face calls in a

day and they sel l one person, they come back and say:
“I had a terrific day. I made a sale”. If you bat .100 in
baseball, you don’t stay very long. Yet, we think that’s
pretty damn good in our business.

Q. ARE THEY REQUIRED TO GET NEW ACCOUNTS?

A. They’re constantly rewarded for selling new accounts.
You simply have to because 20% of your business is lost
each year by attrition with everything going right.



second annual (1984) “Trees For Nebraska” contest. The

grand prize, awarded to Mr. and Mrs. George Hack or rural

Culbertson, included a drip irrigation system and 880
trees planted and sprayed by the local Soil Conservation
Service and Natural Resources District. Entertainer/con
servationist Eddie Albert announced the winners’ names

on the air. A Cleveland, OH, based environmental group.
Citizens for Land and Water Use, learned of KRVN’s con

test through the Aribor Day Foundation and persuaded
State Forestry Departments in Michigan, Minnesota, Illi
nois, Ohio and New York to donate 8,000 trees to 20
Nebraska winners.

The Nebraska Rural Radio Association (4,000 Nebraska
ranchers and farmers who own KRVN) is buying KNEB
AM/FM, Scottsbiuff, from Mrs. Gladys Seaton of Hastings.
The Association will take possession when FCG approval
is received. The target date is July 1. According to General

Manager Eric Brown, KRVN now provides farm
programming to three-fourths of Nebraska and KNEB AM
wil l bring a similar format to the Panhandle. KNEB FM will

continue to broadcast country music and local news and
weather.

Election Guide. Tews & Radcliffe of Lincoln has pub
lished an Election Guide for Nebraska Legislative Races.
Call the NBA office for particulars on any candidate.

Interim Study Resolutions of the Nebraska Legisiature
include:

• LR 316 — Study the feasibility of NETV becoming two
separate entities (an organizational entity geared to tele

communications and a traditional broadcasting organiza
tion.) (Pappas)
• LR 349 — Study how Nebraska may take advantage of
recenf changes in telecommunications to procure and op
erate a communications system. (Higgins)
• LR 354 — Identify technological changes with impact
on Nebraskans and study changes needed to enable
Nebraskans to benefit from the information age. (Landis)
• LR 406 — (DeCamp) See May Modulator.
• LR 439 — Examine the high technology curriculum in
postsecondary institutions. (Morehead, Labedz, Harris,
Scofield)
• LR 454 — Study feasibility of extending pubiic radio ser

vice across the state. (R. Johnson)
Our NAB Board representative Ray Lockhart started his

broadcast career in 1959 at KNOP TV, North Platte. He

came to KOGA, Ogallala, in 1967 as General Manager. In

1969 he bought into the Ogallala Broadcasting Co., Inc,
and in 1974 purchased control of KOGA. He added FM in

1978. He also owns KNAB AM/FM, Burlington, CO (1974 &

1981); KSTC AM/FM, Sterling, CO (1977); KBBT FM, Casa
Grande, AZ (1983); and KPIN, Casa Grande (1984). Lock
hart served two terms on the NBA Board from 1970-1979

and one term on the Intermountain Network Affiliates

Board.

KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln, Grand Island, won six awards

in the 1984 Nebraska AP Broadcasters Competition for Di

vision Two. 10/11 won firsf place in sports, Jeff Schmahl,
Nebraska gymnastics; investigative, Andrew Ozaki, Ne
braska Meatpackers; agriculture, Ozaki, pork industry.
Second place awards included series, Hubert Brown,
Black biracial adoptions; agriculture, Jerry Stark,
orthoscopic surgery; and feature, John Knapa, food
giveaways.
Stan Linnertz has been selected by Gov. Kerrey to serve

on the 12-member Nebraska Delegation to the National
Conference on Building Partnerships for Quality Educa
tion in Rural America which will be held in Washington,
D.C., June 28-30.

KFAB, Omaha. Lyell Bremser, KFAB vice president and
general manager, received this year’s Silver Medal Award
from the Omaha Federation of Advertising. Other NBA
members who have been “that one outstanding individual

the advertising community who best represents all ofm

us” are Owen Saddler, 1965; Frank Fogarty, 1969; Arden
Swisher, 1970; Harold Soderlund, 1971; Ed Schafer, 1977;
and Don Carlos, 1982.

The following NBA members were winners of Corn-
husker Ad Festival Awards (given by the Omaha Federa
tion of Advertising): Best of Show Runner-Up — Bozell
and Jacobs. Gold Awards: Smith, Kaplan, Allen and Rey
nolds — multi-media campaign, and television regional/
national campaign (2); Bozell and Jacobs — multi-media
campaign, trade publication, newspaper campaign, trade
publication (2), print materials, television regional/na
tional campaign (2), sales promotion, and radio regional
market campaign; Bailey and Lewis Associates — news
paper, and trade publication; KMTV — newspaper; Judy
Floran, WOWT — direct response TV marketing; Creigh
ton University — annual reports; Ayres and Associates 

—

multiple-color posters, outdoor and transit posters, out

door and transit campaign, and sales promotion at point of

purchase. SKAR won nine silver awards; B & J, fifteen;
Bailey and Lewis, one; Ayres & Associates, two; R.R. Bur-

ell of UP System, one; KMTV, one; and KETV, two.
KTAP, Crete, a nonmember station, was recently pur

chased by Mel and Louise Gleason. Their son John is sta

tion manager. Stations the Gleasons have owned and sold

include KAWL, York (which they put on the air in Sep
tember 1954 arid sold three years ago); KGMT, Fairbury;
KFRS, Superior; KTCH, Wayne; and KRFL, Russell, KS.

Open meetings. Two court decisions this year have
“fleshed out the open meetings law along the outlines of

its spirit” according to Media of Nebraska attorney Alan
Petersen. The first case involved the Fremont School Dis

trict boiler bid (see February Modulator). The most recent

case involved the Nebraska Supreme Court ruling in
Nixon V. the Madison County Agricultural Society. The
court said “a county agricultural society (County Fair
Board) is a public body subject to the provisions of the

open meetings law” and therefore must give notice of its

meetings and hold open meetings.
Paul Beavers, formerly with KMTV, Omaha, has been

named to the newly created position of director, news op
erations, NBC Television Stations. He was news director
of NBC-owned WMAQ-TV, Chicago.

UPl awards. KETV, Omaha, won television awards in
sports, spot news and features. KWBE, Beatrice, won
radio awards in spot news and features. KWBE and KRGI,
Grand Island, tied for first in documentaries.

MIA Enterprises (KWBE/KMAZ), Beatrice. Dorothy
Hertzel wil l step down as General Sales Manager at the

end of June because of health problems. Ms. Hertzel be

gan her radio career with MiA fifteen years ago as a time-

sales executive. She became General Sales Manager in
1975. She wil l continue to work in sales and marketing.

WANTED!!

GENERAL SALES MANAGER
KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice

MUST HAVE

college degree
ten years radio sales

some management experience

(send resume to: Jana Pentz-McBride, General
Manager, KWBE/KMAZ, Box 10, Beatrice, NE
68310)

KWBE Beatrice — 35 years old June 12.



Industry Briefs
Wirth. NAB’s chief congressional allies, Tom Tauke (R-

lowa) and Billy Tauzin (D-LA), have “terminated negotia
tions on a broadcast deregulation bill with Subcommittee
Chairman Tim Wirth (D-CO)” after concluding that
agreement with Wirth on a consensus bili is not possible
this session of Congress. Wirth says he wants to "work this
out”. Wirth has accused the NAB of “wanting it all ..  . like a
young child with its hand in the cookie jar who wants all
the cookies.” (Broadcasting magazine).

Radio only. Sen. Bob Packwood (R-OR) has indicated
he will explore ways to move radio-only deregulation leg
islation through the current session of Congress.
Government radio. Noncommercial educational radio

stations may now broadcast slogans which identify but do

not promote a donor, may state the location of the donor’s

business, may describe the donor’s product line or service

in a “value-neutral” manner, and may announce trade
names and product or service listings which help identify
the donor. The FCC felt more leeway was required to help
raise funds in light of reduced federal financial support.
AM stereo. NAB convention AM stereo session modera

tor Fred Walker urged broadcasters to formulate a game
plan and establish AM stereo quickly. New Orleans has an
AM Stereo Association with six member stations. A

$15,000 campaign is underway using radio spots, local
magazines and newspapers to let the market know AM
radio provides viable programming and personalities.
Stereo TV. More than 700 engineers attended a four-

hour session on Stereo TV at the NAB convention for dem

onstrations, reports on using the second audio channel,
and advice on converting studio and transmission facili
ties to accommodate the new service.

The “older” market. Research data from Simmons Mar

ket Research Bureau, the Bureau ofthe Census, the Radio

Advertising Bureau and RADAR found average household

an

is highest among the 45-54 age group ($28,200 per
year) followed by the 35-44 demographic ($26,100) and
55-64 year-olds ($23,500). Per capita income in 55-64
households leads all others, averaging $10,131. Half of all
discretionary income is found in the 45-64 households.
They spend less for necessities and more for items l ike
cars, appliances, gourmet foods, personal clothing and
travel.

Heard and read but not remembered. Americans are ex

posed to many thousands of words daily and the number
is increasing. However, the number of words people pay
attention to is going upat a slower rate, indicating an over
load and rejection of some information. According to a
university researcher at MIT, between 1960 and 1977, the

per-capita number of words read daily by adults dropped
from 11,000 to 8,500. In 1960, an estimated 58 percent of
the words that Americans actually heard or read through
the measured media came to them via TV or radio. By
1977, this figure was 69 percent, or about 19,500 words
daily. Words made available to Americans over age 10 in

creased ata rate of 8.9 percent annually from 1960to 1977;
words absorbed grew at just 2.9 percent a year.

Yearly income increases in the radio industry have not

offset inflationary trends, according to "The Critical Is

sues Report”, a survey published by McGavren Guild
Radio. The survey cited operating expense increases of

191 percent in 1983 versus income increases of 70 per
cent.

New formats. A new radio format called Adult-Urban en

compasses rhythmic music from the past 25 years, includ
ing the sounds of Motown, soul, and cross-over artists
such as Hall and Oates and the Average White Band. Ec

lectic Oriented Rock (EOR) is targeted to 25-49-year-old
men who have outgrown traditional album oriented rock;
it supposedly follows the tastes of the baby boom genera
tion.

income

TAKE ME

OUT TO THE

BALLGAME...
Baseball salute to NBA. NBA mem

bers in the Lincoln-Omaha area re

ceived 549 free reserved-seat tickets

to an Omaha Royals-Denver Bears
seven-inning doubleheader May 12.
Between professional games, a radio
softbalI team won a 4-0 victory against
a television team. The Royals won
the first game 3-1 and lostthe second
3-1 in the ninth inning. Royals Gen
eral Manager Bill Gorman said the
“Salute to Broadcasters” Night was a
thank you for good radio-TV cover
age in the Omaha area,

(photos by Ed Schafer)

Associate member Bob Bruce, Director of
University Information, UNL, brought his
famiiy to watch the show. Radio’s inspiration — Chuck Strand,

KEFM. It’s easier than catching!

1
f A

mi t.
f

tff.-

3
Going to bat for radio are Slats Gannon,
KEZO; David Dale, KEFM; team manager
Steve Albertsen, KEFM; and Mike Hansen,
WOW.

TV looks worried. From left to right Tom
Bevacqua, KMTV; John Knicely, KETV;
and Terry Yeager, KMTV.

Chuck Strand, KEFM, is behind the plate
with Nancy Chandler, KMTV, at bat.



Calendar
June 14 & 15 — IBA Convention, Sioux City Hilton.
June 15 & 16 — Wyoming Press Association Summer
Meeting, Americana Snow King Inn, Jackson.

June 18 - 22 — NAB Board Meeting.
June 26 — NAB TV Broadcast Acquisition Seminar,
Sheraton Centre, New York.

July — Look for your 1984 Ak-Sar-Ben Awards entry
forms. They have been mailed. All entries must have
been broadcast between July 1, 1983 and June 30,
1984.

July 8 - 20 — NAB 14th Management Development Semi
nar, Notre Dame (open to radio/TV general managers &
general management at the group & network level). (202)
293-5122.

July 10 — RAB Spring Selling Seminar, St. Louis.
July 11 — RAB Spring Selling Seminar, Denver.
July 16 -19 — Democratic Convention, San Francisco.
July 19 - 22 — CBA Summer Convention, Beaver Run,
Breckenridge, CO.

July 23 - Aug. 17 — Summer Olympics, Los Angeles.
July 25 & 26 — WBA Summer Convention, Lake Geneva,

staff announcer, continuity director, WBKV AM/FM, West
Bend, Wl; Big Band announcer, WGEM TV/AM/FM,
Quincy, IL; etc. Box 20456, Seattle, WA 98102. (206) 329-
2676.

WALT GIBBS wants broadcasting or public relations
job in Omaha-Lincoln area. 30 years experience as news
director: City Hall reporter; co-anchor; sports director; as
signment editor: music director; color man for basketball,
football, horseracing. Worked for KYNN/WOW, KLNG,
Omaha; KSWI/KRCB, Council Bluffs; KHUB, Fremont;
Armed Forces radio. 10 years supervising interns. 5033 S.
92 St., Omaha 68127. (402) 331-6391.

BRUCE CHARLES COHEN is looking for job in news or
sales. BA, Mass Communications, U of Denver. Experi
ence includes KPAG, Pagosa Springs, CO. (sports direc
tor, sales): and News Director, KNAB, Burlington, CO.
(three live newscasts/day, board shift, & overseer of news
magazine show “High Plains Weekly’’.) Interested in SE
Nebraska (Lincoln, York, Grand Island). Box 875, Pagosa
Springs, CO 81147. (303) 731-2579.

MICHAEL CANTON I wants staff announcer/disc
jockey position with adult format station. Over 15 years
commercial broadcasting experience, holds FCC first
class license. Extensive announcing, production and
news reading background and understanding of automa
tion. Salary range $800-$1,000/mo. Tape and resume
available. 713 Twin Lakes Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89107.
(702) 877-9333.

Wl.

Aug. 20 - 23 — Republican Convention, Dallas.
Aug. 24 - 26 — Coors/10-11 Midwest Golf Classic, Loch-
land Country Club, Hastings. Professional entry $120,
amateur, $55. Deadline Aug. 1. Mail to Jeff Porter,
COORS/10-11 Classic, Box 1011, Hastings, NE 68091.
15th-18th holes will be televised live 2:30-5:00 p.m. Aug.
25 & 26.

Sept. 7 — The 60-day period prior to the general election
begins.

Sept. 19 — NRBA China Radio Study Tour leaves Los
Angeles.

Oct. 7 - 9

DATE CHANGE. Nebraska plays Oklahoma State Oct. 6.
All stations — Send the NBA office a weekly PSA sched-

NBA Convention, Columbus. NOTE THE

OWNERSHIP CHANGE APPLICATION
KOOO (AM) Omaha — Seeks assignment of license from Richard Marshall Capital Corp. to
MediaOmaha Ltd. Partnership lor $400,000. comprising $ tO.OOO cash and $390.000note includ
ing noncompete. Seller is owned by Sherry Sanders (49%), Ernest McRae (11%) and Media Fi
nancial Corp. (40%), which is group of 13 investors headed by Dick Ostberg, president. It re
cently sold KSTR (AM) Grand Junction. Colo. Sanders's husband. Mack Sanders, is group
owner of four AM's and two FM's. and was previous owner of KOOO (AM)-KESY (FM). which he
sold in 1977 to Centennial Communications Inc. Centennial recently, as debtor-in-possession,
sold station to its current licensee lor S3 million ("For the Record. " March 7.1983). Sherry San
ders is also 40% owner of KSWN (AM) McCook. Neb., and KFNF (FM) Oberlin. Kan. Buyer is
equally owned by Jayne Ann Woods and John W. Biddinger. Woods is 25% owner of CP (or new
AM at Cross City. Fla. Her husband. Frank A., who isalso 26% owner of CPat Cross City, is also
director and 5% owner of Knoxville, Tenn.-based group owner. Sun-Group.and is49%ownero(
WTBP (AM) Parsons. Tenn.. and WTBB (FM) Bonifay. Fla. Biddinger is president of Biddinger
Capital Corp.. Indianapolis-based private venture capital firm. Filed April 12.

uie.

— The U.S. Census Bureau wants to know what data you
need so that appropriate questions can be included in

the 1990 questionnaire. Call (301) 763-4040.
— Be certain a frequency check of the remote pickup
unit has been made and noted in the station log during
the past year. No inspection is required, but any failure
and the time of repair must be recorded in the station log.
— Place quarterly issues/programs list on public file July
1 (also Oct. 1, Jan. 1, April 1).

Hands for Hire
RANDALL READ seeks announcer/newscaster position

with small market station, minimum salary $200/mo. ("The
opportunity is more important than a large salary”.) Has
worked as communications media consultant: interim di

rector, Institute of Broadcast Arts, Milwaukee; placement
director, Seattle Mechanics School; talk show host, KTW

AM/FM, Seattle: educational and instructional film writer:

OWNERSHIP CHANGE ACTION IN CONTEST
Lincoln, Neb. — ALJ Joseph Chachkin granted joint petition by Long
ing Co. of Texas. Union College. Sioux Man Broadcasting Inc. and M
ing Co. Inc. for approval of agreement: granted petitions of Long-Pride. Union and
Sioux and dismissed with prejudice their app.'s: conditionally granted Mitchell's app.
for TV at Bellevue. Neb., and terminated proceeding. (MM 83-1297-1300). MO&O
adopted April 18.

-Pride Broadcast-
itchell Broadcast-

ACTION IN CONTEST
Omaha — ALJ. John H. Conlin. granted app. of Pappas Telecasting Inc. for new UHF on

channel 42 at Omaha and denied competing app. of Christian Broadcasting of the Midlands Inc.
for same facility. (BC 81-173-9) Initial decision issued March 29.

FACILITY CHANGE FM APPLICATION
KTNC-FM (95.3 rahz) Falls City, Neb. — Seeks mod of CP to change TL; change HAAT to 970

ft and make changes in ant sys App: April 16

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION MODULATOR is wholly owned by the Nebras
ka Broadcasters Association. 2120 S. 72nd St.. Suite 610. Omaha. NE 68124. Subscription to
members is contained in annual dues. Single copies to non-members is $2.50 per copy. Third
class postage is paid at Omaha. NE 68124.
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